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Sputter-deposited iron oxide thin films are investigated as B possible negative ekctrcde for nxidng-chair microbatteries. F.x~mental 
conditions related to lhe manufacturing of amorphous thin films suitable to B large number of avrdkbk intercalation sites are &s&ha% 
Structural and physical properties of the thin layer films we presented. The condnctiviti*l of the amorphous thin films were found to be very 
high compared with those of the respective crystalline forms. Regarding the ekctmchemical behaviuur, Fe&-bas4 thin films ekctmdespe 
abletostoreandreversibly exchange lithium ions. AtaC12charge/disehargcmtewith lCQ%dcpch-of-discharge (DDD),thespaciticcap&y 
of these amorphous thin film electmdes nmains almost constant and close to 330 Ah/kg after mum than 120 charge/discharge cycks. 

1. lntcolluction 

Research concerning th-_ development ofminiaturizedsys- 
tams for energy storage, such as micmbatteries. has known a 
growing interest during the last decade. The fabrication of 
microbatteries results from stacking of several thin films. In 
general. glasses and amorphous materials are well suited to 
the production of thin films by techniques such as reactive 
r.f. sputtering ur vacuum evaporation. 

Minedconductiveglassesandloramorphousmaterialscan 
be used as the anode ur cathode materials. So far, all micro- 
batteries studied or developed on laboratory scale include a 
lithium metal aaude [l-4]. 

The use of lithium metal a the negadve electmde in 
rechargeable halt&es introduces sume. problems, e.g. the 
cycleability of these cells. Also. the replacement of the lith- 
ium metal -using the rocking-chair [ 5 1 or lithium-ion ccm- 
cept - by an an&c material able to store acd exchange one 
ur mum lithium ions would help the present limitations tif 
rechargeable batteries. which are mainly due to the large 
reactivity of this metal, tube solved. 

A; ather pmblcm linked to the rechargeable batteries con- 
cerns the characteristics of cathodic or anudic materials. An 
electmchemical cycle is often accompanied by a change in 
lattice dimension of the host swuctum and capacity losses 
observed in these cells may be the result af the partial destmc- 
lion of the cure structure. 

Amorphous insertion materials whose change in lattice 
dimension is stmngly reduced [6,7] ur zero strdiu iwxtioa 
materials [gl whosclatticediinsicm doesuotcbaugcsetm 
to be idcal materials electmdcs for mcking-chair bat&es. 

However, the feasibility of a mckiag-chaiibattery mquims 
to meet some crucial coaditirms [9]: 

(i) the lithium activity in the negative clectmde has to be 
close to I. assuming a high open-circuit voltage (OCV) of 
the battery; 

(ii) the variations of potential of buth electmdes need to 
be small during the charge/discharge cycles and 

(iii) the specific capacity of the negative electrode should 
be as high as possible compared wilh the very low equivalent 
weight of the lithium metal. 

Although (iii) is nut of great importance in lhe case of 
micmbatteries. few materials will meet the abuvbmentioacd 
properties aad are able to replace the lithium ekctmde. Car- 
bun in various forms is well kaown aad alre+dy used in 
commercial cells [IO]. Some oxides such as WO, pez4 
[11,12] aadlowvoltagespiaels [I31 arealsupossiblecaa- 
didates tu be used as the negative eleetmde in rocking-chair 

batteries. 
This paper rcporcs on iron. oxides aad especially un smor- 

phous Fe& thin films, because they exhibit the two fcdlow- 
ing major advantages: 

(i) the high tbeuritical .pecilic cap&t) of this makrial 
(Li,Fe,O,= 1OOOAh/kg);thiscapacityisavaik&leinavolt- 
age range below 1 V wsus Li, aad 
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(ii) the possibility to obtain an amorphous state of this 
material by means of deposition teclmiques such as r.f. 
sputtering. 

‘Ihe amorphous state presents an interesting characteristic 
regarding the intercalation/de-intercalation process. The 
‘open’ structure gives rise to a large number of available 
intercalation sites [ 141 and, therefore, the volume variation 
of the electrode is limited during the intercalation/de-inter- 
calation process. 

‘llis fact is well known for a cathodic material such as 
V,O, since during the intercalation process of litbium ions in 
an amorphous or vitreous V,Os the change in volume cor- 
responds to 5% compared with 16% observed on the same 
crystalline material 171. 

If there is no destruction of the Wucture’ in an amorphous 
material, tbe electrochemical characteristics of the electmde 
are better, and thus improving the cycleability of our elec- 
trode, one of the major characteristics needed in the rocking- 
chair concept. 

2. Experimental 

Amorphous iron oxide thin films were obtained by r.f. 
sputtering fmm wFez03 and/or Fc~O, targets (2’$, Cerac 
99.9 and 99%. respectively). Argon plasma is used to fabri- 
cate thin films from the ol-FezOJ target while nitrogen plasma 
is needed to deposit the thin films from the Fc,O~ target. The 
rate deposition depends on the nature of the plasma ( = 560 
and = 280 A/h under argon and nitrogen, respectively).The 
thin films were investigated by means of X-ray analyses (Sei- 
fen MZ 4) in order to check either the amorphous or the 
crystalline nature of the layers. 

The scanning electron microscope analyses (SEM) 
(CAMBRIDGE360) allowsthemorphologyofthe thin films 
to be observed and their thickness to be measured. 

s’Fe conversion electron M&shauer spectroscopy 
(CEMS) was used to study the local environment of iron 
into the thin films. 

Alumina substrates with platinxo contacts elaborated by 
the thick film fabrication technique were used as conductivity 
&IS. 

The conductivity measurements were performed in an 
evacuated Pyrex chamber connected to an impedance ma- 
lyser (Hewlett-Packard 4192 A) driven by a computer. 

All electrochemical measurements were carried out in an 
argon filled dry box. Propylenecarbonate (PC) from Burdick 
and Jackson was dried over 4 A molecular sieves (Aldrich) 
prior to use. I M solution of lithium hexafluoroarsenate 
(Aldrich) in PC was used as the electrolyte solution for the 
test cells. 

me lithium cells consist of two lithium wires (counter and 
reference electrodes) and a thin film of the iron oxide depos- 
ited on a thin layer of chromium previously sputter-deposited 
onto a glassy substrate. The electrodes were prepared 

electrochemically by passing a known quantity of electricity 
in the cell. 

The cycling tests were carried out automatically by means 
ofascanningpotentiostat (EGGIPAR362). The OCVswere 
measured using a very high impedance voltmeter (Radio- 
meter Analytical S.A./Tacussel Minisis 8000). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Chemical and physical characterisfics of the iron 
oxide thin films 

The following iron oxide thin films were studied: 
(i) thin films corresponding to the layers manufactured 

from the a-Fe20s target under an argon plasma, and 
(ii) thin films corresponding to the layers manufactured 

from the FelO., target under a nitrogen plasma. Some of these 
layers were thermally annealed in order to obtain a so-called 
‘y-Fe,O,‘. 

3.1.1. SEMstudy 
Figs. 1 and 2 show the cross-sectional view and the surface 

aspects of iron oxide thin films. A sputter-deposited thin film 
from the rr-FezO, target elaborated under argon can be 

Fig. 1. SEM cross-sectianat vim of a sfadter.deporited thin film fabricated 
from the a-F+o, target under argon ptasma. 

Fig. 2. SEM cma-smionat vim of asputter-depasiti thin film fabriwdcd 
from the FexO, target u&r nitrogen plasma. 



observed in Fig. 1. For this sample deposited onto a glass 
substrate, its thickness is close to 3500 A. The deposition 
time was 6 h. 

Fig. 2 shows a sputter-deposited thin film from the FelOd 
target fabricated under nitrogen plasma. Its thickness is also 
close to 3500 A. However, in this case, the deposition time 
was 12 ii. 

In both cases, acolumnar structure characteristic of ther.f. 
sputtering process is observed. Regarding the ratedeposition, 
the growth of the layer depends on the plasma used. Under 
argon plasma, the rate deposition is twice as great as the rate 
obtained under nitrogen plasma, but a nitrogen plasma is 
needed during the deposits carried out from the Fe,O., target 
in order to avoid a modification/oxidation of the target as 
well as the deposit of thin films whose composition should 
b-e closer to Fe,O, than to Fe,Ol. 

3.1.2. X-ray study 
In our experimental conditions, whether we used the argon 

or the nitrogen plasma r.f. techniques to elaborate the thin 
films, all the layers manufactured were amorphous. 

The problem concerning the amorphous deposits is related 
to the knowledge of the real nature of our thin layers. Unsuc- 
cessfully, we tried to crystallize iron oxide lhin films previ- 
ously deposited on silica substrates. Samples obtained from 
the a-Fe,O, and Fe,O,, targets were fired at 600 T! in open 
air and under nitrogen, respectively. No crystallization peak 
appeared during X-ray analyses and all thedepositsremained 
amorphous. The size of crystallites may be a decisive factor. 
Investigations regarding this point are currently in progress. 

3.1.3. Conversion electron Miissbauer spectroscopy study 
Li&*O, samples were already studied by Miissbauer 

spectroscopy hut only bulk samples [IS]. 
“Fe conversion electron MWbauer spectroscopy 

(CEMS) can be usefully applied to study the local environ- 
ment of iron in thin films because it investigates only the 
surface layer of solids (2000 A thick) at a thickness com- 
parable with that of our films. Two iron oxide thin film sam- 
ples were investigated by CEMS at roam temperature: 

(i) sample #I obtained from the u-Fe20s target under 
argon plasma, and 

(ii) sample #2 obtained from the FesO, target under nitm- 
gen plasma. 

Sample # 1 exhibits a magnetically split pattern as the main 
component of the spectrum ( = 87%) and a broadened single 
line ( = 13%) as shown in Fig. 3. 

The hyperiine interaction parameters of the main cornpa- 
nent (isomer shill. S. quadrupole splitting, QS, and hypertine 
magnetic field. H) are very close to those in Fe,O, [ 161. 
Non-Lorentaian line shape of the main component implies 
that a distribution of the hypzfme interaction parameters. in 
particular of the hype&e magnetic field, H. should be taken 
into account in analysing the spectrum. A modified method 
of discrete step functions by Hesse and Riibartsch [ 171 was 
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used to obtain a distribution function of the hyperiiue mag- 
netic field, P(H). The derived P(H) is shown in Fig. 4. 

The distribution is peaked at =486 kOe which is less thau 
H=51S-518 kOe characteristic of bulk ar-FeO, particles 
[ 181 and Fern oxide aggregates in a glassy matrix [ 191 of a 
mean size more than = 14 mu. Therefore, broad mm-Loreu- 
tzian lines and the reduced value of the effective hyp&ine 
magnetic field imply that the Fe?’ oxide species in tbesample 
#I are amorphous or microcrystalline. The asymmetric dis- 
tribution function P(H) shown in Fig. 4 may also i&c&e. 

amorphous and/or microcrystalline Fe& particles eaisfs in 
the sample (uniform amorphous network is chmad&edby 
nearly Gaussian disuibutmn) or, alternatively, the low-lield 
side of the distribution corresponds to Fern oxide species 
originating from another modification of Fern oxide (for 
example, yFeaO,).The secondcompouem,abliue 
with S=O.17 mm/s relative to *Fe, correspouds to para- 
magnetic Fern ions in a teusbedml envimnmenr 

Sample P2 exibits also a magnetically split spectrum as 
shown in Fig. 5. 

In contms! to sample #1 with different well-d&& FE?’ 
oxide species, multiple iron oxide sites in sample X2 are not 
very well distinguished from each other. As a result, rather 
poorly resolved resonance pattern are observed. However,au 
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essential feature can be extracted from the spectrum. The 
average effective hypetline magnetic field in sample #2 
( -410 kOe) is much less than that in sample #I. It means 
that the local environment of iron is, probably, closer to that 
in FesO,, where the values of H for two different sublattices 
are -450 and ~480 kOc, respectively. The ratio Fc”?Fe” is 
2 in this oxide. However, it seems to be difficult to determine 
the minor Fen oxide fraction in the spectrum of sample #2, 
which can be lower than 0.33, because of its complexity. 

3.1.4. ConductiviQ stady 
Impedance spectroscopy (5 Hz-13 MHz) was used to 

tneasure the electrical characteristics of the samples. In order 
to obtain an Arrhenius plot of electrical conductivity, iron 
oxide thin 6hn.s were heated between roost temperature and 
180 “c under vacuum. Fig. 6 gives the values obtained from 
three iron oxide thin films: 

(i) sample A fabricated from the a-FesOs target under 
argon plasma; 

(ii) sample B fabricated from the FesO, target undernitro- 
gen plasma, and 

(iii) sample C horn the FesO, target previously elaborated 
under nitrogen plasma and annealed during 2 h at 350 “C in 

samples A B C 

Activationenergy (eV) 0.45 0.16 0.26 
Conductivity 81 mom 6.5X IO-’ 3.7x w2 3.8X lo-’ 
wmperat~re (S cm-‘) 

open air: this thermal treatment is carried out in order to 
achieve the well-known transformation occurring when the 
crystalline form is heated 

1120s + 2FesO,, + 3 y-FesO, (1) 

Table I summarizes the electrical characteristics of these 
samples. Sample A exhibits a conductivity close to 5 X lo-’ 
S cm-‘. This value is very high compared with the value of 
the bulk material since the conductivity of the crystalline n- 
Fe03powderisabout IX10-‘3Scm-’ [II]. 

Regarding sample B, its conductivity value is close to 
5X IO-* S cn-‘. This value is higher than thatmeasuredon 
the crystalline FesO, powder (5 X IO-’ S cm-‘). After the 
annealingtreatment,sampleCremainsamorphous.However, 
as a consequence, the themtat treatment seems to achieve the 
transformation ‘Fe,04 - FesOs’ as the conductivity meaa- 
ured on this sample is very close to that of a crystalline 
rFe,O,powder,i.e. 1~1O-~Scrn-’ [ll]. 

Summarizing the results regarding the chemical and phys- 
ical characteristics of our iron oxide thin films obtained via 
r.f. sputtering, two main conclusions may be drawn: 

(i) All the samples elaborated from the o-FesOs wgct 
under argon plasma are amorphous and contain only the Fern 
specie. The measured value of conductivity (5X lo-’ S 
cm-‘) canberegardedaatheresultofamixturcof ‘r_FesO,/ 
a-FeaOs’ whose conductivities in their crystalline forms are 
ranging from I X10+ S cm-’ to 1X lo-‘a S cm-t, 
respectively. 

(ii) All the samples from the Fe,O, wgetelaboratedunder 
nitrogen plasma are amorphous and contain a mixture of the 
Fe” and Fen species. After the thermal treatment mentioned 
above, a conductivity very close to that of the crystalline 
‘r_FesO,’ fortn is obtained. 

3.2. Electmchcmical beftavionr 

Associated with the advantageous amorphous nature of our 
deposits there are net benefits to use thin films as the elec- 
nodes of batteries: 

(i) the small thickness of the active material allows an 
easier diffusion of the lithium ions throughout the layer, 

(ii) a large number of electrodes can be stacked for exam- 
ple in a unit cell, and 

(iii) the thin film technique allows to use cathodic or 
anodic materfah whose coaductivities are in the IO-‘-IO-s 
S cm-’ range at rootn temperature. This point is of great 
importance in all solid-state microbatteries (total thickness 



= 10 pm) including of course a thin layer of solid electrolyte 
(Li+-ion conducting). 

In such solid-state microbatteries, the current density is 
usually in the 10-50 pA/cn? range. The calculated value of 
the ohmic drop due to the internal resistance of 1 cm* elec- 
trode whose conductivity is. for example. 1 X lo-’ S cm-’ 
is acceptable if the thickness of the thin film does not exceed 
1 em. The same calculation is valid for a thickness close to 
1 mm but gives rise to a huge ohmic drop excluding for that 
kind of material the utilization of thick electrodes. 

So far, electrodes based on crystalline n-F&O, contained 

elect&c 
_ . 

conductivity of this material. 
However, the addition of a binder and/or graphite 

decreases the specific capacity of these electrodes. Our elec- 
t&es are graphite-free ones and are used as-received after 
being r&sputtered. 

We focused especially our experiments on thin film elec- 
tmdesfabricatedfmmthea-Fe~O~targetunderargonplasma, 
but, nevertheless, some annealed thin film electrcdes, pmvi- 
ouslyelaboratedundernitrogenplasmafmmtheFe~O~target. 
were also investigated. Prior to iron oxide thin films deposits. 
all the electrodes were coated with a chromium thin layer in 
order to obtain a strong adhesive col!ector. Cycling of the 
thin film electrodes was carried out galvanostatlcally al a 
current density of 100 PA/cm* between 3.2 and 0.3 V versus 
Li. Charge/discharge cycles were canied out close 10 a C/2 
rate, based on the fn% charge/discharge cycle. 

Renardine the determination of the electrode mass, our 
proce&re &s similar tothetechnique used by teams working 
in the field of microbatteries [ 201. Knowing the thickness 
(by SEM) and the area. and using an assumed density 5.2 gl 
cm3, we were able to obtain the thin film mass. 

3.2.1. Annealed thin film electrodes 
Few experiments were carried out on that kind of elec- 

trodes owing to the difficulty to know the actual nature of the 
deposit (FesOJFe20,) and as a consequence to obtain the 
correct number of Faraday per mole. 1 cm* area electrodes 
were. reduced or charged in lithium at a current density of 
100 pA/cms. Based on a supposed Fe203 deposit, result of 

the annealing weament, and knowing the thickuess of the thin 
film.asp&iccapacity =28OAh/kg wasobtainedasshow 
in Wg. 7 after about 30 charge/discharge cycles ‘ldi value 
corresponds to 1.7 Li/&t&. 

Experiments are currently in progress in waler to study the 
bchaviour of these thin Clm electrcdes with Iona-temwclinx 

on the elecucchemical eh&%zistics of the elect&s. 

3.2.2. Thin film clccucvies elaborated under argon plasm 
from the a-Fe20J rarget 

Similar sixe electrodes ( 1 cm*) were used in these exper- 
iments. In that case+ according to Uw MS&auer results, only 
Fern species were present in the electrodes, i.e. the Fe& 
form. In theFig. 8, thechargepmccss iscmmspwdingtothe 
uptake of lithium ions into the iron thin film ckcpode; their 
release is occurring during the discharge pocc~s. 

Curves A show the results obtained during cba@di% 
charge cycle # 1. A plateau at 0.7 V versus Li was obsaved 
and around 5 Li wem intercalated while only 4 Li wue res- 
&ted. During charge/discharge cycle #70 (curves B). the 
amount of intercalated lithium is close to 2.4. Thea, this 
quantity is slightlydecreasingfmmcycle#7Otocyck+12O. 
At this point (curves C), the amount of intercalated lithium 
is quaJ to 2. 

If we consider the intercalated amount of litJlii dwing 
the charge process, this quantity trends towards 2 U/F+& 
corresponding to a specific capacity &se to 330 Ah/kg. ?he 
decay in cycling capacity obacrvtd in Fig. 9 might be the 
resultofatoo higbcharge/diihargerateassociatedto 1005% 
DOD. We are presently modiI$ng the expcrimntsl cow%- 
tions in order to analyse their influence on the cycle life. 

11 is interesting to point out that 2 Li/FeaOs is the diapm- 
ponionation limit occurring on crystalline *Fe&s dming 
the electrochemical lithialion [21] although bawd 011 tbia 
shuchre. 4 Lila-FesOs am the maximum amount of Iii 
which caa be inserted without a breakdown of the skwbxm 
[11].Inourconditions.itappeamthattheam@ouanature 
of the deposit does not improve the amoun tofiitJdumtobe 
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Fig. 9. Cyclenumber VI. speeificcapacity forafhin Abn etectrcdefabricated 
under argon plasma fmm the a-F+4 target. 

inserted. However. after 120 charge/discharge cycles, the 
remaining value of the specific capacity at about 330 Ah/kg 
(based on F+Oj) seems an interesting characteristic which 
maybetheresultoftbeinitialamorphousnatureofthedeposit 
[221. 

4. cotlclusioDs 

Amorphous thin films based on iron oxides have been 
developed for insertion electrodes. These electrodes exhibit 
special characteristics due to their fabrication process. Spttt- 
wed layers, especially the amorphous thin films prepared 
under argon from the u-F%O~ target present a conductivity 
very high compared with that of crystalline u-FQO~ form. 
Such characteristics associated with the amorphous nature of 
the deposit give rise to a good electrochemical reversibility 
more than 120 charge/discharge cycles being performed on 
these electrodes. In spite of drastic runntng conditions, i.e. a 
C/2 cycle rate with 100% DOD, the specific capacity remains 
nearly constant and close to 330 Ah/kg. As a consequence. 
an interesting development of the cycleability of such elec- 
nodes may be expected. Experiments are currently in pro- 
gress in order to optimize the cycling conditions. i.e. alimited 
DOD and lower cycling rates. All these experiments were 
carried out on small size electrodes but it, the future. larger 
area electrodes will be investigated. ‘lit+ association of these 
electrodes with similar thin films cathodes already studied in 

our laboratory is planned in cder to build up arocking-chair 
battety. 
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